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Seedhi Saadi Naina also became Sharabari with Balam & # 39; s pichkari.n Join Bunny, Naina, Avi & Aditi As.This was a big step forward for us, great excitement for us and it served A good reminder of our goal. Arisana continues to sing and play, but we will continue our cooperation. We will perform songs specifically for our fans and friends. On our web site, in our blog, we will also continue our
work in order to talk about our music to a broader public. We have our own plan that will include and our first big tour, and I know that everything will change for the better. I hope my expectations will be justified and I will get more for your efforts. Thank you all for the support, understanding and love that you give us. After the awards ceremony, we released the song "Time of Our Lives" (Austere
Attack), where there were words: "Thank you for supporting and love!". Paragraph. If the comments are not needed, then all those who were with us for many years, who was in the mountain and in joy with us, I want to say: "Goodbye!What happened between us will never end. I will always be with you." Thank you for listening to us! Thank you for your words. Thanks for your comments. Thanks for
being you. And thank you for listening to us and talking to us. Thank you.To know that you have a huge fan-base, and that we have to work on our own plan, instead of going into the bank and paying lots of money or giving big numbers, but in the end we will have to improve on our performance. I hope that things will change in the best direction. I think that my expectations will be fulfilled as I really

hope! Thank You!â˜ºðŸ˜Š Teddy Bearâ™ªï¸� (c) "Join #AusteremUSA. We are the love of our lives! We are happy on this earth - the way it is. We we want to make our music popular and release our first album.And our dream is to perform our songs in more concerts and give more money to our team.We have received support from many people over the years and we know th
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